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Paper Money Whole No. 172

Endorsed Notes
Were Used

In Minnesota
by FORREST W. DANIEL

T HE financial Panic of 1857 put a serious damper on an
actively-expanding economy in Minnesota Territory. In
anticipation of statehood, the area had experienced a

great influx of farmers and businessmen in the previous two
years. Late in August, the closure of several eastern banks shut
off the flow of credit and currency necessary to maintain even
a flat national economy, let alone a rapidly growing one in
Minnesota. Western businessmen honored their Eastern debts
as long as they could purchase acceptable exchange, but when
both money and credit disappeared, growth came to a com-
plete stop and property values fell sharply.

Minnesota had no bank of issue after the Borup and Oakes
bank in St. Paul was forced by the legislature to close its doors.
The absence of bank notes with competent exchange value was

filled by local, county and state scrip, and notes of dubious or
non-existent banks endorsed by an association of local bankers
and brokers. Minnesota banks were forbidden to issue notes or
scrip, so several of them evaded the law by placing their signa-
tures on notes of other banks no matter how questionable.
Other bankers sponsored at least ten more carpetbag issues,
from several states, which were not reported by newspapers to
have been endorsed. And, of course, regional commerce
brought in a variety of transient notes. A local medium of ex-
change was provided, but it was controversial at best.

The most notorious issue carried the name of The Central
Bank, Gray, Maine; that bank was chartered but never formally
organized to open for business in Maine. Its bank notes were
taken to Minnesota and sold to several bankers for $40 a thou-

Central Bank of Gray $2 note endorsed on the back by Mackubin & Edgerton stamped "Worthless" by the Suffolk Bank.
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Banker C.H. Pettit endorsed notes of The New England Bank on the back. Typical endorsements.

Beede & Mendenhall endorsement on a $2 American Bank, Dover Hill, Indiana.

sand.* Some bankers endorsed notes of various other banks in-
cluding the known-to-be-fraudulent "The American Bank;
Dover Hill, Indiana; and "The New England Bank,” from the
non-existent town of Fairmount, Maine.

The first notice of the new bills came on November 21, 1857,
in the St. Paul newspaper Financial, Real Estate, and Rail Road
Advertiser. The newspaper said the Central Bank, Gray, Maine,
was legally chartered but none of its notes were in circulation
there, but what the notes lacked in basic integrity was made up
for by the guaranteed responsibility of the local bankers who

* For more details see "The Minnesota and Maine Bank Note Connec-
tion;' by Forrest W. Daniel, The Numismatist, September 1989.

circulated them. It said local responsibility made them better
than other notes of questionable value, which made up much
of the circulating medium.

The Hastings Independent newspaper attacked the notes im-
mediately and remained an ardent opponent of all endorsed
notes, even though a Hastings bank endorsed them. While the
notes were worthless at home, the Independent said, "the en-
dorsement by Tom, Dick and Harry all over the country, makes
them as worthless, as Tom, Dick and Harry are responsible;'
and they should not be received as currency. The Ennis and
Plant bank at Hastings regularly redeemed its endorsed Central
Bank notes in gold at a five percent discount; the newspaper
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said local merchants raised their retail prices five percent to
meet the shave.

The St. Paul Daily Minnesotian, on January 21, quoted the Eve-
ning News of St. Anthony and Minneapolis on the value of en-
dorsed notes: " .. we know how bankers who have endorsed
these pictures with a promise to redeem 'in gold at current rates'
have redeemed them, at ten cents on the clonal; insisting that the
phrase at current rates' referred to the paper issue and not to the
gold!" According to that opinion, the endorsed notes were no
better than the unendorsed and known-to-be-worthless
Nebraska wildcat bills which were afloat in the West.

The bankers who placed their endorsements on the bills did
not advertise that fact, and newspapers rarely named them. A
partial list, however, did appear in The Emigrant Aid Journal of
Minnesota newspaper at Nininger.

Typical classified advertisements of money speculators to purchase discounted
bank notes. (St. Paul Pioneer & Democrat, Jan. 28, 1858.)

Some of the most pointed opposition to Central Bank
money came in humorous jibes in news items which are prob-
ably only a few of the aspersions that were current. One item
stated two men were arrested for being drunk and disorderly
and were fined three dollars each; being unable to pay they
were committed to the city jail. "This is the most striking case
of financial embarassment which has occurred for many years;
when men are so reduced that they cannot procure three
dollars in Gray, Brownsville or Gosport money, the tide in their
affairs is at a very low ebb indeed . . . when currency of this
description is . . . so readily purchased!' At a very great dis-
count, no doubt.

A St. Paul banker accosted by a robber demanding "your
money or your life," handed him a generous supply of bills
marked Central Bank of Gray. The thief returned the "institu-
tion" remarking that chicken stealing would pay better. On
being arraigned for assault with intent to rob, the accused was
released on grounds of insanity indicated by his supposing that
bankers have money.

And the following, later, when endorsed notes were being
displaced:

A New Kind of Cun -ency.
We have heard lately that it was actually a refreshing sight to see

currency that was not Central Bank endorsed, City Scrip ditto, or
Railroad Shinplasters. But we yesterday got in the mail an engraving
[lithograph] from a person wanting to subscribe to the Weekly, that
excited our risibles. It specified that 'The Merchant's Bank will pay
one dollar on demand to the bearer, Mankato City," dated October
1, 1859, and signed "No Specie, Cashier, R.R. Bond, President!"
"Capital, $100,000!"

But the joke was in the endorsement, which read as follows:

Redeemable in Gold [or Glencoe Bills,j at current rates, at the
office of some G-- D--- rotten Broker in St. Paul.

The bill not being good on account of its face, and no one here
being willing to acknowledge the paternity of the endorsement, we
are obliged to report to our kind friend in the country that "we don't
take that kind of money" We beg leave of him to keep the en-
graving, though, as a curiosity. We will paste it in our Scrap Book.—
St. Paul Weekly Minnesotian, June 11, 1859.

A lively debate began on June 4, 1858, when the banking
house of J. Jay Knox & Co. published its weekly column "Mone-
tary Matters" in the St. Paul Daily Minnesotian. It said that
"Commencing with the State of Maine whose charters of bogus
banks are manufactured to order," the dregs of "shinplasters of
Michigan, the wild cats of Georgia and Pennsylvania, and the

Central Bank of Gray $1 note endorsed by W.L. Banning.
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wildest of all red dogs from Nebraska and Indiana," were expected
to be received with joy by Minnesota bankers. A loyal son of
Maine responded in an opposition newspaper that the statement
"must have been made through selfishness, ignorance, or false-
hood;' and that J. Jay Knox & Co. should have known that the
State of Maine had never chartered any bogus banks.

Another correspondent said that while there never had been
a Central Bank, Gray, he did not question its circulation in
Minnesota by J. Jay Knox & Co. and other banks which en-
dorsed it. He said, however, that had they issued the notes in
Maine they would have been subjected to indictment and im-
prisonment. The Knox Company replied they lost more by the
failure of two Maine banks than by all the chartered banks of
Illinois, New York and Wisconsin combined. The bank went
on to criticize the banking system in Maine; but never admitted
in print that it was a source of the Central Bank Notes until al-
most a year later. In March 1859, J. Jay Knox acknowledged his
bank had endorsed $2,200 of currency and had, at times, up to
$1,500 of it in circulation. He added that the issue of currency
had been bad policy that did the company more harm than
good. Counterfeit endorsements of "J.J. Knox & Co:' were
reported to be in circulation.

While the endorsed notes served as a substantial part of the
circulating medium, other entities provided a variety of notes.
The legislative assembly of the State of Minnesota met in De-
cember 1857, in anticipation of statehood which was not
achieved until May 11, 1858. That session authorized an issue
of scrip by the treasurer obligating the future state for redemp-
tion. The state auditor issued warrants in ten dollar denomina-
tions. Ramsey County and the City of St. Paul released
dollar-denominated scrip, and merchants issued scrip in frac-
tional values. Outside the St. Paul area several counties, com-
munities and school boards (including School District No. 1 in
Washington County) issued scrip to meet local needs. Later the
assembly enacted a banking law which authorized banks of issue.

The Board of Bankers and Brokers which released Central
Bank notes took immediate action to denigrate any currency
except their own. State scrip was discounted to ninety and less
than eighty percent even though it bore twelve percent interest
and payment was guaranteed by the State of Minnesota. J. Jay
Knox & Co. advertised that city and state scrip, which were
receivable at face value in tax payments to its issuers, were for
sale at eighty cents on the dollar. They paid from sixty-three to
seventy cents for the certificates.

Banks began to apply for state charters under the new
banking law during the summer, and even before the first bank
opened in December 1858, the private bankers were dis-
counting to seventy-five percent the state bonds which were
pledged to guarantee the circulating notes of chartered banks.
In addition, those private bankers accumulated notes of the
new banks and presented them in large batches for payment in
gold in order to put additional pressure on them. The private
bankers were determined to dominate the currency supply as
long as they could.

Skulduggery in high places permitted some of the new banks
to substitute nearly worthless railroad bonds for the govern-
ment bonds originally deposited with the state for bank note
redemption; that made the security of all state bank notes
questionable in the eyes of the public. There was connivance in
both camps.

When an acceptable currency was finally achieved, the en-
dorsed notes were redeemed and withdrawn by the issuers and
destroyed in most cases. Although endorsed notes redeemed

and cancelled by Curtis] H. Pettit, Minneapolis, are available
to collectors, most of the other survivors appear to be strayed
notes never returned to the banks that issued them. A con-
tributing factor to their survival was the fact that endorsers
rarely identified the location of their place of business. Some
notes, accepted at face, were returned through banking
channels for redemption to The Central Bank, Gray, Maine,
only to have them intercepted at the clearing house for New
England notes and stamped on both sides: "Worthless / Suffolk
Bank / W.G."

Endorsed notes were used in Minnesota during a time of
monetary distress and governmental uncertainty; they filled
the public need for circulation and they appear to have
provided great profits to their issuers. Even greater profits were
realized when unendorsed notes could be, and were, pressed
on unsuspecting victims.
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TRIAL LIST OF MINNESOTA-ENDORSED NOTES

The following list includes endorsed notes seen or reported
during this research; plus the items listed in R.H. Rockholt's
Minnesota Obsolete Notes and Scrip, Iola: Krause Publications,
1973. Other endorsers and counterfeit endorsements cited in
contemporary newspapers are included.

5c TREASURER OF MINNEAPOLIS, Minnesota, Aug. 1,
1862. Hand-written on back R.I. Mendenhall. (Charles C.
Parrish.)

$1 THE AMERICAN BANK, Dover Hill, Indiana. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at Current Rates /
C.H. Pettit. Cancelled.

$1 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. (Type with red ONE
overprint.) Hand-written Redeemable in Gold / at Current
Rates / W.L. Banning & Co. / Bankers. (R.M. Smythe & Co.,
Auction Lot 1143, Nov. 1988.)

$1 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. (Type with red ONE
overprint.) Hand-written Redeemable at our office / in Gold
at Current Rates. / Mackubin & Edgerton. Stamped front
and back WORTHLESS / SUFFOLK BANK / W.G. (R.M.
Smythe & Co., Inc., Auction Lot 2008, Oct. 1990.)

$1 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. Hand-written Re-
deemable at Our Office in Gold at Current Rates. Hastings
M.T. Ennis & Plant. (Steve Schroeder.)

$1 TREASURER OF THE CITY OF HASTINGS, Minnesota,
Ian. 21, 1862. Printed Redeemable in Gold / or Exchange at
Current / rates at Thorne's Bank. Cancelled. (Charles C.
Parrish.)

$1 THE BRANCH OF THE STATE BANK OF IOWA AT DES
MOINES. Shield shaped stamp with illustrations E
KNAUPT / Dealer in / Groceries, / Provisions, Flout; / Grain,/
Crockery, / Lamps & Oils. / Cor. 7th & Olive Sts. / St. Paul,
Minn. (Reported by Charles C. Parrish.)

$2 THE AMERICAN BANK, Dover Hill, Indiana. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at Current Rates /
C.H. Pettit. Cancelled.
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$2 THE AMERICAN BANK, Dover Hill, Indiana. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at Current Rates
/ Beede & Mendenhall.

$2 THE CITIZENS BANK OF GOSPORT, Gosport, Indiana.
Stamped Beede & Mendenhall / Bankers / Minnesota / Min-
nesota in an oval frame. (Rockholt.)

  THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. Counterstamped
Ennis & Plant, Hastings. (Rockholt.)

$2 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. (Type with red TWO
overprint.) Hand-written Redeemable at our office / in Gold
at current rates / Mackubin & Edgerton. Red stamp M & E
and number.

$2 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. Same as above ex-
cept Stamped front and back WORTHLESS / SUFFOLK
BANK / W.G.

  THE FARMER'S & MERCHANTS BANK OF MEMPHIS,
Tennessee. Counterstamped Bostwick & Pease & Company.
(Rockholt).

Description of endorsement in St. Paul Daily Minneso-
tian, January 21, 1858: "Redeemable at our Bank in Gold
at current rates' is printed or stamped on its face en-
closed in a ring border, and the name of "Bostwick, Pease
& Co:' signed in red ink below it. Eight to nine hundred
dollars' worth put into circulation.

$2 THE TREASURER OF THE CITY OF STILLWATER, Min-
nesota. Oval stamp C. Carli / Banker / Stillwater, Minn.
(Charles C. Parrish.)

$2 TREASURER OF RAMSEY COUNTY, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Oval stamp Redeemable in Current Funds / at the / Banking
House / of / Parker Paine. (Minnesota Historical Society.)

$3 TREASURER OF RAMSEY COUNTY, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Printed Redeemable in Gold or/ Exchange at Current / Rates
at Banking House / of Thompson Brothers. Cancelled.
(Rockholt.)

$3 TREASURER OF RAMSEY COUNTY, St. Paul, Minnesota.
Shield-shaped stamp Redeemable in Current Funds / at the/
Banking house of / E.S. Edgerton / Until    1865.
(Minnesota Historical Society.)

$5 THE CENTRAL BANK, Gray, Maine. Hand-written Re-
deemable in gold / at current rates. / W.L. Banning & Co. /
Bankers / by Wm. Emery / Teller. (Steve Schroeder.)

$5 MAHAIWE BANK, Great Barrington, Massachusetts. In
oval stamp John A. Mathews / Banker / Exchange Banker. /
Winona, M.T. (R.M. Smythe & Co., Inc., Lot 5426, June 1990.)

$5 THE DANBY BANK, Danby, Vermont. Printed Redeem-
able at my Office in Saint / Paul, Minnesota, in Gold at cur-
rent / rates until Dec. 1st, 1858. / TRUMAN M. SMITH, /
Banker. / (Signature) Thos. B. Campbell / Cashier. (Charles
C. Parrish.)

$10 THE NEW ENGLAND BANK, Fairmount, Maine. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at current rates /
C.H. Pettit. Cancelled. Words gold and exchange may be
transposed.

$10 THE NEW ENGLAND BANK, Fairmount, Maine. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at current rates /

/ C.B. Meyers, Teller Believed to be from C.H. Pettit
bank. Cancelled. (Minnesota Historical Society.)

$10 BROWNVILLE BANK AND LAND COMPANY, Omaha
City, Nebraska. Hand-written I will give the bearer Ten /
dollars in Gold in exchange / for     bill if
presented / for this purpose at Borup & Oakes / Bankers. St.
Paul, M.T. at any / time from twentieth of June / to the first of
July AD 1858. / Lyman C. Dayton. Cancelled. (Dr. A.A. Arm-
strong, reported by Charles C. Parrish.)

$20 THE NEW ENGLAND BANK, Fairmount, Maine. Hand-
written Redeemable in Exchange / or Gold at current rates /
C.H. Pettit. Cancelled. (Minnesota Historical Society.)

Other endorsers of Central Bank of Gray notes:
1. Jay Knox & Co., and Caldwell & Co., of St. Paul. (Nininger

Emigrant Aid Journal, January 27, 1858.)

Other endorsed notes:
St. Paul City Orders. "Redeemable in Gold or Exchange, at

current rates, at the Banking Office of Pease, Chalfant & Co., at
St. Paul!' (St. Paul Weekly Minnesotian, April 16, 1859.)

St. Paul City Scrip. Endorsed by Caldwell & Co. and Irving,
Stone and McCormick. (St. Paul Daily Minnesotian, January 21,
1858.)

Counterfeit endorsements:
W.B. Banning on bills of the American Bank, Dover Hill, In-

diana. The bank was W.L. Banning & Co. (St. Paul Daily Minneso-

tian, November 8, 1858).
J.J. Knox & Co. on Central Bank, Gray, Maine. (St. Paul Pioneer

and Democrat, December 31, 1858.)
Mackubin & Edgerton on a $5 Merchants' and Mechanics'

Bank, St. Anthony Falls. (St. Paul Weekly Minnesotian, May 21, 1859.)
Several counterfeit endorsements "have been discovered or

are declared to be such by the brokers!' (St. Paul Pioneer & Demo-

crat, January 4, 1859.)

* For more details see 'The Minnesota and Maine Bank Note Connec-
tion',' by Forrest W. Daniel, The Numismatist, September 1989.
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